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Arrest German Woman
Who Denounced Jews
To Gestapo
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By Haskell Cohen,

City College basketball players
who are married do not play as
good ball as they did before they
wed, according to a survey made
Team coof last year’s squad.
captain Paul Schmones averaged a
little over seven points a game in
the three contests before marriage
but fell to fiye and a fraction
points a game in the next fifteen.
Regular Hilty Shapiro and sub
Milt Breenberg joined Schmones
in the ranks of benedicts at midShapiro did better than
season.
points
per game for the first
seven
but dropped to
contests
eleven
per contest for
five
points
under
games
remaining
after
the twelve
doubled
the chupah. Breenberg
his total after marriage, scoring
once before, twice after. Ike Dubow married before the season began; he scored once, on a foul shot.
Evidently basketball is a game
for single men.

FRANKFURT

(JTA)—A Ger-

man woman, Anni Ettle, who denounced many Jews to the Gestapo
in order to confiscate their
art

JTA

collections, has been arrested and
will be tried by a German deget the two lightweight holders
nazification court, it was reported
Montgomery and Williams togeth- here.
She will probably also be
er in the city stadium to settle
tried by a war crimes court for
once and for all the claims to the
contributing toward the murder
title. Consequently,
the
light- of the
Jewish collectors.
weight division now has one

ruler
again, Ike Williams. Sol Strauss
was on hand to sign the two boys
for a return match which will
probably take place December sth
in Madison Square Gerden.
*

*

*

New Yorkers are talking about
the fine job done on the Cancer
Memorial Card at Ebbets Field,
Brooklyn, which featured Mauriello and Lesnevich. Publicists Abe
Yager, Marty Berg and Irving
Rudd gave their time freely and
put in three weeks of concentrated
effort in making the show a huge
success.
Something like $30,000
was realized for the fund.
*

*

*
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A Threat to the Jews

A Weak Democracy
(Continued from Page Three)
The latter is a particularly important fact.
Community relations implies relationships between
of
whole communities. Because
the techniques employed, too much
work in this field has become a
one-way traffic, relationships between a group of professionals,
acting on behalf of the Jewish
community, and other communities. Mass participation is vital
in order to help the Jewish community regain its sense of selfrespect and dignity and to convey
to it the feeling that it is part of

and her
confession from the
Gestapo
to confiscate paintings,
sculpture and other works of art
owned by Frankfurt Jews, and as Rubanian Parliment
early as 1933 drew up a list of the Asked To Hold Public
collections they wished to acquire. Trial of Murders
It is estimated that the Ettles
amassed about $2,000,000 of art
BUCHAREST (JTA)—The RuIn addition some
pieces.
300 manian
Parliament
this
week
paintings are known to be missing
heard a request by Jon Stoica, of
from the collections confiscated by the Ploughmen’s
Front
Party,
them.
that a public trial be held of the
Originally the husband received murderers of 126 Jews who were
a seven-year sentence and the wife slaughtered
in the village of
five years for concealment
of Sarmasi, in September, 1944.
assets. When investigators checkPointing out that although three
ed her “private” collection, they years have passed since the crime
found that many paintings were was committed, Stoica said no
stolen and hidden in out of the measures have been taken so far
way caches.
In an attempt to to punish the perpetrators of the
avoid prosecution she bribed sev- crime. Gen. Dumitriu Damaeanu,
eral members of a military gov- Under-Secretary of National Defense, promised to initiate an inernment staff with paintings.
vestigation.

a dynamic fight for democratic
rights.
What techniques are employed?
All the weapons available to citizens in a democracy: the ballot
box, legislation, judicial enforcement and precedent; administrative regulation; petitions; the powers of state and municipal governments; pressure on political parties. These methods have won the
democratic rights we possess today; they can win those still beings
denied.
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Harry Mendel, the fight publicist, better known as the six day
*
*
*
bike promoter, is girding his loins
A few days after Hank Greenfor the return of the bike maraberg voluntarily benched himself
thon. He confided to us recently
the big boy went back into the
that he is currently completing
Pirate lineup and started murderto run a six day
arrangements
ing the ball. In one double-header
bike
in
race
New
York City this
May be caused from overworked?
The victims of the Sarmasi masagainst the Giants he laced out
kidneys not properly eliminating
winter.
The
thriller
will
be
held
sacre
and
were
exhumed
buried
in
three home runs, the last one repoisons from your system. WARa common grave according to Jewsulting in a tie game after the in a large armory convinently loNER’S COMPOUND for 70 years'
ish rites, in March, 1945.
New Yorkers seemingly had it cated in the center of Manhattan.
has been bringing relief to sufferleg pains*,
ers with backache,
clinched. His sudden
spurt is Harry tells us that Jerry Rodman,
(Continued from Page Two)
rheumatism,
the
foremost
Jewish
will
bladder*
rider,
dizziness,
reminiscent of last year when the
weakness,
general
or
“run
down’*
be
the
entrants.
probably
among
American Jewish community is
last two months of the season he
feeling. 75c at your druggists for*
Rodman
is
doing quite well in not sufficiently aware of what
shot to the home run lead in the
40 tablets or 60 tablets postpaid
Guaranteed Watch Repairing
as
a
cloak and suiter.
Chicago
went on on the other side, and
with helpful information “What
American League. There is little
*
*
what was done by us on this side.
You Should Know About Your
16 No. Hogan Street
likelihood, however, that he will
Kidneys”
for his name and at.
The
football
team
will
What
Navy
is
most
is
that
important
pass three or four National LeagPhone 5-3087
dollar bill. Warner’s Remedies*
train
on
the
Northwest
Pacific
her
is
book
not
a
gloomy
story of
uers to gain the senior loop title.
Dept. J. Warren, Pa.
Coast and then start the season tragic events; it packs enough
*
*
there with a game against Calif- heroic incidents to furnish HollyThat was quite a promotion
A LUXURIOUS ECONOMY
ornia. Myron Gerber is slated to wood with plots for the next ten
Herman Taylor pulled off in Phila- see
a lot of action at fullback. years.
it contains a
Moreover,
delphia in conjunction with the
He started to come along rapidly a message of hope, of resistance to
Philly Inquirer. After considerSERVICE
game evil, of insistance on survival, exable wrangling Taylor managed to few weeks before the Army
THE SANITARY WAY
last fall.
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the British authorities in Pales- any other people.
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“Such a thing makes no sense
at all,” Gen. Clay told a parley of
German ministers in the American
zone, meeting in Stuttgart. Declaring that "you know who is responsible for the black market,”
he asserted that it was unfair of
the Germans to try to rid themselves of the blame. Such statements by German officials lessen
and
of tolerance
the chances
understanding, he added.
The General’s remarks were obviously aimed at Bavarian Minister of Economics Rudolph Zorn,
who several months ago made the
Jewish leaders immedicharge.
ately challenged Zorn, but this is
the first indication of official
American opinion on the charge.
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